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The Swedish driver education and licensing system is currently under rapid change. In September 1993 the age limit for practising was low-

ered from 17 /2 years to 16 years but the age limit for licensing was kept at 18 years. The evaluation has showed that there was a substantial reduc-

tion in accident risk among those who utilised the new age limit. The main explanation of the good results is the increase of practising which gives

more important experience behind the wheel. Even if the evaluation results were very promising, there is still much to do to reduce accident involve-

ment even further among young novice drivers. This is why the government has decided that Sweden should develop a new driver education and

licensing system aiming at reducing the accident involvement of novice drivers even more. The decision to develop a new education and licensing

system was also a result of the Swedish Vision Zero where the government has stated that we shall not accept that people get killed or seriously

injured in traffic. All possible measures must be used in order to fulfil this vision. The current situation in Sweden is thus very positive for development

of road safety and the work that is performed in the spirit of the Vision Zero will hopefully improve the situation to an even lower accident involve-

ment among road users than we have today. The article describes the road safety situation in Sweden, the historical development of Swedish driver

education and the current situation including the current development of a new system.
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1 SAFETY ON SWEDISH ROADS Fig. 2 is showing car fatalities per million inhabit

ants broken down into age groups. In the ages 15 17 the

highest numbers were expectedly found in countries

In an international comparison, Swedish road safety where the licensing age is low such as in New Zealand,

is among the best in the world. Calculated as fatal car Canada, UK and USA. It is also obvious that all coun

accidents per million inhabitants in all age groups Japan tries share the problem of over-representation of acci-

takes the lead with only 26 but Sweden and Finland fol- dents among young drivers. If countries with a licensing

low close after with 42 and 45 as shown in Fig. 1. As a age of 18 years are compared as in Fig. 3, the relative

comparison, the corresponding number for New Zealand over-representation among drivers in the age 18 20 years

is 110 and for the USA 88. compared with the 25 64 year group is found to be high-

est in Germany. Sweden is also here among the lowest.
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Fig_1 Fatal car accidents per million inhabitants Fig. 2 Car fatalities per million inhabitants in different

during the year 1995 age groups during the year 1995
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Fig. 3 Relative risk of car fatalities among 18-20 year

olds compared with 25-64 year olds during the

year1995

 

2. SWEDISH DRIVER EDUCATION -
A HISTORICAL OUTLOOK

The purpose of this article is to describe the cur-

rent situation of driver education in Sweden. To under-

stand the current situation it is, however, important to be

aware of the history and the development that has lead

us to the situation of today. The history of Swedish driver

licensing stretches back to the turn of the century. In the

very infancy of the car and motoring, there were so few

cars on the road that no formal requirements concerning

permission or knowledge were needed. In 1906, it became

mandatory to possess a driver s permit issued by a spe

cially appointed inspector. This permit was, however, is-

sued without any check of the applicant s knowledge or

skill.

In 1916 the first laws regulating automobile traf-

fic were developed. These laws included new demands

concerning the driver, with a set of rules which listed

vehicle knowledge, and some speci c traffic rules as spe-

cially important. These demands were further expanded

in 1923 when it was decided that it was necessary to be

suitable as a driver . Between 1923 and 1944 nothing

happened in the formal system of licensing. After the sec-

ond world war a Road and Traffic Act was developed.

Special emphasis was placed on good driving skills but

aspects such as experience, caution, accident avoidance

and the in uence of lifestyle were also mentioned.

In a government bill from 1958 it was also men-

tioned that common sense and healthy attitudes were of

great importance. Although attitudes, understanding etc.

were mentioned in several of the declarations from the
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authorities, it was always the actual driving practice

which was considered most important and which was

covered in the curriculum. This was also repeated in the

1962 Car Driver Investigation which stated that the fore

most task of driver training was to practice basic ma

noeuvreing and control. Again, it mentioned that

understanding of traffic rules instead ofjust knowing

them by heart was important. This time the statements

also lead to integration of theory and practice, a better

developed curriculum and clearer educational goals. The

1962 act also, for the first time mentioned the potential

of secondary school in traffic education.

In the year 1967 one of the most important steps

of Swedish road safety was taken. Driving was switched

over from left side driving to right side driving. The

change in itself was not the most important part but the

increased awareness about safety and the measures that

followed with it, such as speed limits, the formation of

the Swedish Road Safety Office (TSV), the increase of

campaigning and the start of a more or less continuous

change of the curriculum and the educational goals of

driver education. The decision to make skid training

mandatory was taken in 1975. In 1981, a radical new pro

posal was put forward with comprehensive demands for

obligatory training and more extensive testing, but these

suggestions were rejected.

2.1 Towards risk awareness and insight of own limi-

tations

During the 1980s research became an important

part of the development of driver education. Based on

research findings, several investigations and suggestions

were put forward during the 80s and 90s for changes of

the education of drivers. A central research report was

published by the Swedish National Road and Transport

Research Institute (VTI) in 19841. A problem analysis
was presented, with focus on the tendency of young driv-

ers to overestimate their abilities and their undeveloped

visual searching skills. It pointed out the need for driver

education to place greater emphasis on risk awareness

and insight into one s own limitations. The suggestions

were later applied in a large experiment which formed

the base for further development?
Three years later, in 1987, a new investigation,

Novice Car Drivers traffic safety problems and mea-

sures 3 was published. A number of new measures were

suggested, such as 2-phase education, more focus on risk

awareness and insight of one s own limitations, obliga

tory nighttime training, test of lay instructors etc. The fi
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nal result of the following discussion was the introduc-

tion of two sections in the curriculum, Dangerous Traf-

fic Situations and Human Limitations . The rest of the

suggestions were rejected. Soon after the change of the

curriculum there was also a change in the written license

test. The focus was changed from knowing the rules by

heart towards testing the understanding of how the rules

were to be applied in real traffic situations, often illus

trated by photographs.

In 1991 a parliamentary committee Driver s li-

cense year 2000 commissioned VTI to carry out a re

view of research on young drivers and driver education.

It was aimed to be a base for further development of

driver education. The review was published the same

year4 and was used in the parliamentary suggestion for

new education of drivers Safer drivers . The most im
portant suggestion in the report was to lower the age limit

for learner drivers from 171/2 years to 16 but to keep the

licensing age at 18 years of age. A consequence of this

suggestion was also that the role of secondary school in

driver education could be enhanced. Several trial projects

in the secondary school is thus currently running.

The current research in Sweden concerning driver

education is dealing with two different topics. One is to

understand more about the driving behaviour of young,

novice drivers and the other is to develop new educa

tion methods and strategies. Current topics of the re

search concerning young drivers are general model

development , relations between lifestyle and accident

involvementgrg lo, differences between experienced and
inexperienced drivers , overestimation of skill,12 peer
pressure and social norms13 and road rage . The research
and development concerning education and training is

focused on two areas. These are how to increase experi-

ence in a safe way 5 16 17 18 19 and how to develop train-
ing and educational goals that cover the untraditional

aspects of safe driving such as risk awareness, insight

of own limitations, awareness of the influence of per

sonal and social preconditions such as lifestyle, social

norms and peer pressure20 6 21 22 23.

 

3. CURRENT DRIVER EDUCATION AND
LICENSING SYSTEM

The lowering of the age limit for practising was in-

troduced in 1993, which brings us up to date with the

Swedish driver education, a program which can begin at

N. P. GREGERSEN

the age of 16, provide a provisional license at 18 and a

full license at 20. An application for a learner s permit

and for a supervisor s permit must be sent to the authori-

ties. A supervisor must have had a driving license con

tinuously for the past 5 years without it having been

recalled by the authorities and must be at least 24 years

old (Fig. 4). Skid training is mandatory and the learner

is otherwise free to choose between learning to drive with

a lay instructor or a professional teacher. The secbndary

school has to some extent included road user education

or driver instruction in its curriculum, but it is each

school that has to decide if this should be offered or not.

16 years 18 years 20 years
minimum minimum minimum

A

learner permit Skid Written test Full licence
traininglay instructor permit

(supervised driving only)

  

Driving test  
 

Probationary licence
(unspervised

driving allowed)    
Fig. 4 Current Swedish driver licensing system

The goals of the Swedish education are specified

in a national curriculum, which is mandatory to every-

one irrespective of whether they are using a driving

school or parents. The reality, however, is that the cur-

riculum is used only by the driving schools. There are

no built-in control systems for lay instruction other than

the written and driving tests for the license. The tests are,

however, relating to the aims, which also in uences the

content of the education. The available theory books are

also developed in accordance with the curriculum.

The idea of the curriculum is that theory and prac-

tice should be integrated. The education starts with the

basic parts of vehicle knowledge and manoeuvreing and

develops successively with increased difficulty to the fi

nal parts with driving on low friction and in darkness.

The overall goal for the education is to develop attitudes,

knowledge and skills which are needed to fulfil the de-

mands from society on a correct traffic behaviour. The

main parts of the Swedish curriculum are:

' Theory about vehicle knowledge

' Practical training in vehicle knowledge

0 Traffic rules

' Manoeuvreing the car

0 Dangerous situations in traffic (accident types, ac

cident causes)

' Driving in traffic

IÅTSS Research Vol.23 No. 1, 1999 0 69
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' Human limitations (moral aspects, visual search,

decision making, maturity, personality, social as

pects, alcohol and drugs, learning)

' Driving in special conditions (rain, fog, snow, dark-

ness, low friction)

' Specific additional regulations

VTI has performed an evaluation of lowering the

age limit for practising to 16 years. The evaluation in-

cludes several sub studies such as analysing how the new

system is used and what effects it has on attitudes, driv

ing behaviour and accident involvement. The change was

introduced in September 1993 and up to now the effects

during the first two years after licensing have been

analysed.

The main idea behind the lowered age limit was

to enable leamer drivers to practice more and thus to in-

crease their experience behind the wheel before they are

left alone as drivers. The hypothesis was that this in

creased experience would also lead to a reduction in ac

cident involvement.

These expectations were based on the theory of

skill acquisition that was formed by Rasmussen in

198424. He described three stages of behavioural control,

the knowledge base, the rule base and the skill base level.

The essence of the theory, when applied to driving is that

a development takes place from initial conscious prob

lem solving through gradual construction of mental rules

to automation and reduction of mental workload. In the

process the driver will become more and more familiar

with traffic situations, construct rules of how to behave

and through the automation release mental capacity for

tasks that are important for safe driving such as cooper

ating with other road users, predict oncoming traffic situ

ations etc.

The detailed results of the evaluation have been

published elsewhereZO'ZS. In summary, the results show

that approximately 45 50% of the population in this age

group has received a learner permit at an age younger

than 171/2 years which was the age limit for practising

in the old system. To some extent the group which makes

use of the lowered age limit is special. The results show

that 5-10% have a better socio-economic background.

The learner drivers who start earlier increase their

hours of practising by 2.5 to 3 times to 118 hours. This

is to be compared with an average of 47 hours in the old

system and 41 among those in the new system who are

not making use of the lowered age limit. The distribu-
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tion of the lay supervised practising was found to be

rather evenly distributed over the two year practising pe

riod (Fig. 5). Practising at professional driving schools

was, however, postponed until the end of the practising

period. ln Fig. 5 it is also shown that the learner drivers

in the old system were distributing both lay supervised

and professionally supervised training evenly over the

whole period.
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Fig. 5 Distribution of average practising time per week

among learner drivers

The youngest (16 - 171/2 years) were not involved

in more accidents during practising than the older ones

(171/2 - 18 years), calculated as accidents per learner

driver or as accidents per hours of practising. Even if the

risk is not higher among the youngest learner drivers

there are accidents during practising among all ages.

These accidents are relatively few compared with the

number of accidents the first years after licensure, but

the problem is large enough to need to be solved.

Those who start practising earlier were found to

have a 46% lower accident risk (accidents per kilometre)

the first two years after licensure compared with the con

trol groups. Part of this difference was due to socio eco-

nomic differences and other confounding factors, but a

reduction of approximately 24-40 percent was calculated

as an effect of the lowered age limit and the increased

experience. Calculated as the total effect of the reform,

that is without dividing drivers into those who utilise the

new possibilities and those who are not, but including

calculations of confounding factors, the national accident

risk (mileage related) decreased by approximately 15 per-

cent
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4. NEW SYSTEM UNDER DEVELOPMENT

Even if the evaluation of the current system has

shown good results, the Swedish driver education and li

censing system is again under change. This new devel-

opment work has been commissioned directly by the

government and has emerged from several information

sources and decisions. The most important are:

' The good results of the lowered age limit for prac-

tising as described above

' Many years of research which emphasises the need

to increase experience and to change focus in driver

education from providing merely technical control

skills and knowledge of traffic rules towards risk

awareness, insight ofown limitations, understand-

ing of motivational aspects, social influence and

group pressure etc.18
' Published evaluations of graduated licensing sys-

tems in different countries showing significant ac-

cident reductions 27
' Long term development of strategies within the

Swedish National Road Administration (SNRA) on

how to apply current knowledge about young nov-

ice drivers, driving behaviour, driver education etc.

in a Swedish driver education28
' A decision by the Swedish Parliament of a Vision

Zero which means that we shall not accept that

people get killed or seriously injured in traffic

4.1 The Swedish Vision Zero

The vision zero is a vision, not a quantified goal

that should be fulfilled within a certain time period. It is

a declaration from the Swedish Parliament that we no

longer accept that road traffic causes fatalities and life

long injuries. Accidents in road traffic can never be ex

tinguished even if this is urged for, but when accidents

occur, the outcome should be acceptable. The declara

tion has been veryimportant for road safety work in Swe-

den and points out several priorities of what to do. One

focus has been put on injury prevention for example by

rebuilding road sides and removing dangerous obstacles

such as stones and large trees. Better adjustment of speed

limits to the road environment and to human, resistance

of violence is also carried out. Several roads with a speed

limit of 110 km/h have been reduced to 90 km/h. In se-

lected city roads 50 km/h is gradually reduced to 30 km/

h. Thirty km per hour is known to be the level that dis-

tinguishes fatalities and severe injuries from light inju

ries when a car is colliding with a pedestrian. An exter-

nal violence of 30 km/h is tolerable in contradiction to

50 km/h.

The parliamentary commissioned development of

a new driver education is a direct consequence of the vi

sion zero. The reduction that was reached through the

lowered age limit was not regarded as sufficient. There

are still too many young drivers killed or seriously in-

jured during the first years of their driving career and

something more must be done.

4.2 Components of future driver education

A new graduated driver education system (not

graduated licensing system) is currently being developed

in Sweden. The idea of this system is to combine the

good things of the graduated licensing systems (GLS)26 27
with a structured and staged system of education where

the bene ts of professional education and the lay instruc

tion are optimised. The content of the education is of

highest importance and will be focused on aspects that

are related not only to ability to drive but also to aspects

of road safety which has not earlier been covered sys

tematically. For this purpose both systematic teaching

and more free learning through driving as much as pos

sible in everyday traffic will be used. The following list

of competencies gives examples of areas that are dis-

cussed to become goals of the new education:

' knowledge

' control skills

' ability to apply knowledge and skills in traffic

' ability to perceive, interpret and evaluate informa-

tion

' ability to communicate and cooperate

' ability to adjust behaviour to different situations

' ability to realistically assess own and other road us

ers skills

' awareness of the influence of general personal and

social preconditions such as life style, personal mo

tives, peer pressure etc. on driving behaviour and

safety

In the Swedish system of today the licensing age

is 18. In the future system the licensing age will still be

18 and the education will start at 16. This makes it pos

sible to introduce a step wise development of liberation

rather than to introduce limitations which have normally

been done in other graduated licensing system applica
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tions such as in New Zealand . In Sweden there is cur

rently, after this learner driver period, a two-year period

with a provisional license already established. The pur-

pose of the new system is thus to fill the period between

learner permit and full license with a better educational

content and structure which will reduce accident involve-

ment of young novice drivers to an even lower level than

today. The development work is carried out at SNRA

(Swedish National Road Administration) in a central

main project to which a number of multi disciplinary ex-

pert groups are tied, each one dealing with a specific

problem of high priority. Each expert group covers one

of the following topics:

' scientific support and judgement of the changes that

are suggested

' planning of an evaluation of new driver education

' preparation for acceptance of a new system in soci

ety
' organisation of test procedures

' rules concerning professional educators

' rules for and organisation of lay instruction

' introduction of first aid education

' administrative processes of the education system

At the end of 1998 a preliminary suggestion for a

new driver education system was delivered to the gov-

emment29. Since another year of development and prepa-

ration is remaining, the preliminary suggestions are not

very detailed and not very strictly defined. The main sug

gestions are:

' only education for a private car license is included

' new drivers of all ages will be included

' a graduated education system, not a graduated li

censing system will be suggested

' the age limit of 18 years for licensure will not be

changed

' the age limit of 16 years for practising will not be

changed

' a minimum and a maximum education period will

be defined

' a minimum of practising behind the wheel (km or

hours) will be defined

' there will be no possibilities to shorten the educa-

tion period by attending special courses since expe

rience as such is regarded as crucial

' theoretical and practical education may be carried

out in different ways and if they are parts of man

datory courses they shall be provided by profes-

sional teachers with special training

72 0 IA TSS Research Vo/.23 No. 1, 1999

' practical training shall be carried out more safely

and with a higher quality than today

' more levels of education control will be introduced

and the main purpose should be to ensure that the

candidate has reached the goals that are defined be

fore proceeding to the next step

' new mandatory courses which cover areas with high

safety potential will be introduced

' these new courses should be led by educated experts

and the target groups should be candidates and lay

instructors i ~

' there will be higher demands regarding the compe

tence of professional teachers as well as lay instruc

tors

' learner license and lay instructor approval will be

issued after a mandatory preparation course for both

' the level of complexity and difficulty of the train-

ing tasks in different education stages is controlled

by regulation of the physical and social environment

in which training is allowed

' the training vehicle must be marked so it is possible

to distinguish for all road users in the close sur

rounding _

' new demands will be defined regarding technical

protection devices in the vehicle

' the legislation concerning driver education must be

easy to understand

' authorisation and control of driver educators will be

improved

' new possibilities for financial support of driver edu

cation will be investigated

4.3 Cooperation between candidate, driving school

and lay instructor

In order to develop better and safer education, one

effort is to make the lay instruction more safe (to reduce

accidents during practising) and more effective (fewer

accidents after licensure). Several of the suggestions

above concern this aspect. One possible way to achieve

this is to make professional teachers and lay instructors

cooperate in the teaching of the candidate. In two dif-

ferent Swedish studies ,25 it has been shown that coop-
eration between driving schools and lay supervisors is

very rare. Only a few percent report that such coopera-

tion exists. This may be fulfilled in different ways. In a

Swedish trial project specially developed education is

carried out where the driving school is providing the new

competencies that are needed and the lay instructor is

leading the mass training of the new parts . The theory
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and practice are integrated and the lay supervised prac

tising is carried out in a certain order, also integrated with

the driving school training and following specially de

veloped written instructions from the driving school. In

addition to the cooperative education programme, three

days of risk-awareness education are offered at no extra

cost. The education period is approximately two years

long. The project is currently running and an evaluation

will be published later.

4.4 Skid training - a symbol for change of educa-

tional focus

One important task in the development of a new

Swedish driver education is to introduce some new as

pects that have not been systematically dealt with ear-

lier. One such aspect is to make learner drivers realise

their own limitations and thus counteract overestimation

of their own ability and skill. A second aspect is to be

come aware of the influence of personal preconditions,

social norms and motivational factors on driving

behaviour and risk. Yet another aspect that has been cov-

ered earlier but needs to be emphasised much more is

the concept of risk perception and risk awareness.

The decision to emphasise these aspects more has

emerged from the discussion during the two previous

decades concerning the effectiveness of driver training

programs. Several evaluation studies have failed in prov-

ing safety effects of such efforts which has lead us to a

careful analysis of why young novice drivers are over-

represented in accidents and how driver education should

be designed to reduce the problem . A conclusion that

is commonly agreed upon is that training that focuses on

providing car control skills, especially in critical situa-

tions, may lead to unexpected effects which even may

increase the risk. A skilled driver is not necessarily a safe

driver. It depends on what the skills are used for. It may

be used for example for the pleasure of driving faster or

competing with other car drivers or for other purposes

where the potential safety margin of the training is com-

pensated by other needs. If, in addition, the benefits of

the training are overestimated, the net effect may even

be negative from a safety point of View.

The benefits of a change towards more risk aware-

ness, insight of one s own limitations etc. have been

shown in several studies. In a Swedish experiment , two

different strategies for training were compared with re-

gard to their influence on estimated and actual driving

skill, as well as the drivers degree of overestimation of

their own skill. One of the strategies was to make the

N. P. GREGERSEN

learner as skilled as possible in handling a braking and

evasive manoeuvre in a critical situation. The other strat-

egy was to make the driver aware of the fact that his own

skill in braking and evasive manoeuvring in critical situ

ations is limited and unpredictable.

The experiment was carried out on the Bromma

driving range in Stockholm. Low friction was simulated

by using Skid Car equipment. Fifty three learner driv

ers were randomly divided into two groups. Each of the

groups was taught on the basis of one of the two differ

ent strategies. The training session was 30 minutes long,

which corresponds rather well to the time that is spent

on this manoeuvre in the mandatory skid training. One

week later, the drivers returned to take part in a test of

their estimated and actual skill. _

The skill group estimated their skill higher than

the insight group. No difference was found between

the groups regarding their actual skill. The results con-

firm the main hypothesis that the skill training strategy

produces more false overestimation than the insight train-

ing strategy, in this case even without any difference in

actual skill .
Another example is the study carried out in the

Swedish Telephone Company . The aim of the study
was to compare four different measures for reducing ac-

cident involvement through changed driver behaviour.

The measures were driver training, group discussions,

campaigns and bonuses for accident free driving. The

training was focusing on risk awareness and prevention

of a dangerous situation and not on skills to handle criti-

cal situations. The group discussions were based on a

method that was used by Misumi in Japan in a study of

bus drivers}1 where it was shown that accident involve-

ment decreased sharply following these group discus-

sions. The study was repeated later with equally good

results. Similar techniques were also found to reduce ac

cidents in a shipyard .
The strategy used by Misumi in his study of 45 bus

drivers with high accident involvement was a process of

6 steps as follows:

1. A 60 minute warming up period, designed to ease

tension among the participants.

2. Split up into four groups. A 40-minute discussion to

identify problems at their workplaces.

3. A 20-minute meeting in the large group where the re-

sults of step two were reported. A list of 10 items was

produced.

4. Each small group discussed which problems that

could be solved by themselves and which problems
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the company should try to solve.

5. The results were reported in the large group.

6. Discussions in small groups about countermeasures

and changes in driver behaviour. Each driver was told

Please write down on this piece of paper what you

yourself have determined to practice from tomorrow

on. You do not have to show this to other people. Just

keep it in your pocket. This is to help you remember

what you have promised yourself to do. You can

throw it in the wastebasket tomorrow if you feel you

do not need it.

Five groups of approximately 900 drivers each em

ployed by the Swedish Telephone Company were used

in the experiment. Four of the groups were test groups,

where each took part in one of the measures. The fifth

group was a control group. The results show that group

discussions and driver training with the rather unusual

design used in the experiment succeeded in improving

the accident risk by 54 percent and 34 percent respec-

tively compared with the control group.

The effort to introduce such aspects in the driver

education in Sweden has up to now mainly been applied

to the mandatory skid training. The curriculum of the

skid training has since it became mandatory focused on

skill training to handle skids, to perform evasive

manoeuvres, optimal use of the brakes etc., and has been

heavily focused on critical situations. In 1988 a Norwe

gian report was published33 which showed that a simi
lar skid training program in Norway increased the

accident involvement among male drivers. This warning

was the introduction of more than 15 years of research

and developmentzo 12 which now has resulted in a sug-
gestion for a new set of regulations concerning skid-train-

ing. The set comprises a new curriculum for skid

training, demands for special education of skid pan in-

structors etc. The goals of the curriculum are now to pro

vide elementary skills in driving on low friction but to

focus on risk awareness and the need to drive with large

safety margins in order to prevent critical situations from

occurring. The changes of the skid training are currently

being evaluated. The change in curriculum is illustrated

by the quotations below from the old and the new ver-

810118.
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An examplefrom the old curriculumfor skid training:

The candidate should after the course be able to per

form the following:

' starting and acceleration

' braking on high as well as low friction surface

' hard braking from a speed of 60 km/h

' hard braking and evasive manoeuvre

' correct a skid when driving in a curve on low fric

tion

' chose appropriate speed according to the situation

' place the car in the right position on the road ac-

cording to the situation

' master the special conditions that come with low

friction driving

' be foreseeing and be prepared for suddenly oc '

curring danger, for example skidding vehicles

 

 

An example from the new curriculum for skid train

ing:

Driving on low friction is combined with many

different types of risks. That is why the education

shall focus on making the driver aware of the large

number of problems that exist and the difficulties

that are related to know, understand and avoid these

risks.

Key aspects of the education are thus increased

self awareness, large safety margins and understand-

ing of vehicle dynamics. Insight and understanding

shall be given high priority compared with skill

training. The aim should be to avoid overestimation

of one s own skill to master critical situations. The

risks related to overestimation of the effect of the

education and the difficulties in driving on low fric-

tion shall continuously be enlightened.

Main goal: The candidate shall after the educa

tion have achieved increased understanding of the

necessity to avoid risks and be given possibilities to

realistically assess his/her own driving skill.   
 

Fig. 6 shows the two systems that are used in Swe

den for simulating low friction, the SkidCar equipment

and the low friction surface which is either accomplished

by real ice during the winter season or by different types

of friction reducing materials such as zorcon, epoxy or

combinations of steel plates, oil and water.
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Fig. 6 Two types of principles for simulation of low

friction, the SkidCar and the slippery surface

 

5. INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION IN
RESEARCH ABOUT ORIVER EDUCATION

International cooperation in research and develop-

ment concerning driver education exists both with our

closest neighbours, the Nordic countries, and with other

countries around the world. The systems of driver edu

cation in the Nordic countries differ very much from one

another. Therefore it has been difficult to implement

common efforts for development. In spite of this, there

have been many research projects and experience in each

country focusing on driver education and training. Many

cultural aspects of the Nordic countries are similar, thus

making it possible, to a great extent, to make use of each

other s findings. During the most recent years the Swed

ish exchange with Finland and the findings in their re-

search34 35 36 have been of great importance. The Finnish
situation is described elsewhere in this journal.

Swedish development of driver education is also

influenced very much by research and development in

N. P. GREGERSEN

countries outside the Nordic area. Most other countries

struggle with the same problem that the existing driver

education does not succeed to remove the over involve-

ment in accidents among young and novice drivers.

Many countries are doing research, development projects

and evaluation studies that have ingredients which may

be very important for others to make use of. For Swe

den, this information sharing takes place through tradi-

tional information exchange at conferences and in

journals but also through direct cooperation and semi-

nars. An example of international cooperation is the EU

project GADGET which is a project where different

behaviour oriented measures are evaluated with respect

to their potential for road safety. In one of several work

packages, driver education is studied closer and its po-

tential for increased safety is evaluated. In the GADGET

project 16 different road safety research institutes of Eu

rope are involved. In 5 work packages the same amount

of measures are evaluated. They are:

' Road informatics

' Information campaigns

' Legal measures

' Driver education

' Surveillance

The GADGET report will be published during 1999.

Another example of international cooperation is an

expert seminar arranged by SNRA with the purpose of

discussing the experiences of graduated licensing systems

in other countries. This was done as a preparation for the

ongoing development of a Swedish graduated education

system. Researchers and other experts from Canada, New

Zealand, USA, Australia and Sweden participated in the

seminar. The main conclusions at the seminar concern

ing a new driver education system in Sweden were29
' it is necessary to make use of international knowl-

edge and experience when planning for large

changes in the driver education system

' the preconditions in Sweden for introducing a gradu-

ated driver education system is good due to the ex-

isting education model and the acceptance of vision

zero (see above)

. it is essential to develop a Swedish driver education

model and not adopt a ready made model from an-

other country

' it is important to develop information strategies and

to accomplish acceptance for a new model in the

population

' Sweden is in the lead internationally when it comes
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to safety awareness and research concerning driver

educa on

' a new Swedish system should not only be a gradu-

ated licensing system but a graduated driver educa-

tion system

° there are many possible ways to structure graduated

driver education systems

' a large change such as the one that is planned for

Sweden must be properly evaluated

 

6. CONCLUSIONS

An obvious conclusion regarding driver education

in Sweden is that we are in the middle of a intensive pe-

riod of change and development. The lowering of the age

limit for practising in 1993 together with the introduc-

tion of the vision zero concept has opened the door for

a higher priority for road safety and a larger interest in

making the best out of driver education. Hopefully these

efforts will show to be beneficial for the safety of young

and novice drivers.
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